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Select oefftj.

Home.

ST W. WIEisTIB CLAfLIK.

Jjrth may bo&st har reined scenes
Of beauty rich ml rare,

Her hoards of wealth and glitt'ringgema
That sparkle everywhere ;

But steered by fortaiie'a hand along,
W Licit ever way I roam,

t iil no spot so dear to me
Ai eij old cottage borne.

It U not bard tA rather friends
Our journeying to cheer --

Friends for a day, but friends in name
Unlike the near and dear ;

The cherished few who cluster round
Th3 old nnfcstral ieat,

Wln re, tired of all the carta of life,
We rest our weary feet.

The heart will own no intercourse
With nattering smile and word,

But turns to a more genial dace
Where Love's soft tones are beard ;

A mother's amilea are not forgot
A father's cMms kind

Su h love and kindness we may search
The world in vain to fnd.

Dear home ! though 1 may wander far,
And traverse land and tea,

Thoul't ever be the dearest spot
In this wide world t me.

I'll not forget those cherished friends,
The coiitunt and the true,

Whonharcd my early cares and joys,
Though often finding new.

The Defence of the President.
A defence of the President, in the

Kansas matter, probably dictated by
himself, appears iu the colums of the
Washington Union.

"Hiving made," says the writer,
"the Kansas bill a measure of h is

and having' contributed
what influence he could to its passage, it
would have been strange if he had failed
to watch with deep solicitude every de-

velopment connected with the successful
of a measure which was

designed to establish, firmly and forever,
the principle of territorial

and, consequently, to give the
country repose on the slavery question.
.It was not only his interest, but his duty
t)uberve the 'prevalent feeling' in the
Southern States respecting the efforts of
incorporated companies in the free States
to control the public sentiment of Kansas
Ij the influence of money and capital,
as well as to observe the 'prevalent
feeling in the Northern Slates respecti-
ng the outrages on the Kansas border.
Hi saw, as every impartial man must
hare seen, that as soon as the Kansas
till bocAoie a law, the purpose was avow-
ed by Abolitionists to defeat its great
principle by securing the hasty immig-

ration into the Territory, through the
iafiaenee of capital, of n Anti-Slaver- y

population.
"The Kansas law was based upon

tlie principle of alowing the bona fide
rulers those who came of their own
aword to find homes and to pursue
their avocations as permanent inhabit-
ants, and with no preconceived purpose
a affect the political complexion of the
Territory to allow such inhabitants to
adopt or reject Slavery, as they might
decide. The spirit and object of the
law were liable to be perverted and def-

eated iu two tvays : the one by the mode
of hurrying in Anti-Slaver- y settlers,
as charged upon the Abolitionists ; the
other by the mode of attending the elect-

ions and controlling the ballot box by
force, as charged upon the Missourians.
The former mode was as much calculat-
ed to excite And exasperate the South as
we latierwas me ixortn. we have no
doubt that the President has witnessed
with deep regret the excited feelings
vhich have been manifested in both
sections in connection with the occurr-
ences ia Kansas.

"It is much to bo lamented that the
men in both sections who spve direction
to public sentiment have not been more
careful ia looking at the different aspects
10 which Kansas affairs present the-
mes. The editor of the Advertiser is
kind enough to volunteer his counsel to
the President, and yet he does not seem
to have qualified himself as a counsellor
by examining both sides of the subject.
Governor Reeder fell into the same error

hen he returned to Pennsylvania, shortl-
y after the election in Kansas. In his
'peech to his neighbors at Easton he de-

nounced with bitterness the violence and
force of the Missourians, but he wholly
overlooked the conduct of the Massachus-

etts Abolitionists, on which the Misso-
uri based their plea of justification.
In the late Democratic Convention at
Syracuse, the same error was committed

the outrages charged upon the Mis-

sourians were strongly censured, but the
'aterference of the Abolitionists which
tad provoked those outrages was entirely
passed over.
. "Being actuated by no sectional feel-- i

w this matter, and being bound by
"i official obligation to know no North

South, but to carry out the law iu it3
spirit and meaning, the President
not overlooked the embarrassing

clTcumstanees which are connected with
Kansas question, but, on the contra-

ct has been ready at al times to exert
l the power rested in him for the pre-vtio- n

of aoy of those interferences,
whether by the influence of capital and
fconeyorby force and violence, which

fe alieged to have been resorted to for
defeat of the true meaning and pri-

nce of the law. The Advertiser, will,
erefore, see that there is not the sliarht- -

danger that the President" will give
Executive sanction to the illegal

pfoceedings of Atchison and his coadju-i- n

Kansas,' and thereby give an. im-
pulse to the Republican movement which
:uld render it irresistible in the free

He has not. and he will not,
j.an7 countenance to any illegal pro- -
umg, whether it originates in Mis

ran or Massachusetts, which has for
? object the defeat of the great Princi-pe of allowing the inhabitants of Kaa--

tOffive an onkkfl Tfl frw lndcr- -

JJt upon the question whether slavery
r shall not exist in the Territory."

. Let us bring to yiew, says the Nation
in, historical facts, overlooked in this

"eience.

The Missouri Compromise was recog-
nised as in full force during the agita-
tion of the slavery question in Congress
in 1 850. The arrangement then agreed
upon in relation to Territorial Govern-
ment, was expressly confined to the
Territories of Utah and New Mexico.
Nobody intimated then, or at the Balti-
more Conventions of the Democratic
and Whig parties, which sanctioned
that arrangement, that it disturbed or in
any way affected the Missouri Compro-
mise. At the last session of the thirty-secon- d

Congress, a bill to organize a
Territorial Government for Nebraska,
defining its southern boundary by the
parallel of 36 deg. 30min. north latitude,
was introduced iu the House, was op-
posed by some southern and a few
northern members, on the ostensible
ground that the rights of the Indians
were not respected, but was passed by
an overwhelming majority. The slavery
question wa3 not named in connection
with it. It went to the Senate, was
brought up at a late period of the ses-

sion, resisted by several southern Sena-
tors, and lost for want of time. Ha'd
there been plenty of time, it could have
been carried against the feebly --organized
opposition.

Little was paid about it during the
interval, except by the National Era,
which exposed the secret influences that
had defeated the measure, and admon-
ished the friends of freedom that a con-
spiracy would be organized by the open-
ing of the next Congress, to baffle it, if
again introduced.

Some time before the meeting of the
first session of the thirty-thir- d Congress,
Senator Atchison traver.-e-d various slave-holdin- g

counties iu the St3te of Missouri
pointing-ou- t to them the dangers which
threatened "slave property" from the
organization of Nebraska as a free Terri-
tory, and doing all he could to enlist their
prejudices against that policy. He, for
himself, declared that he would never
consent to the organization of a Terri
torial Government, unless his constitu-
ents were permitted to emigrate to. the
Territory with their slaves in other
words, till the Missouri Compromise

be colonization' ot
and the division Terri Slavery people, means

Kan- - '. W1 to permanent set-sa-s

the of tItment, justify the interposition
and hubject it to slave colonization

was broached in an obscure Atchison
iu Western Missouri, it

was brought forward in Congress. The.
bill, as first introduced by Senator Doug-
las, provided only for one Territorial
Government, and did not propose to

the Missouri Compromise, but to
leave question of its to the
Courts. This bill was sustained by the
Washington Union, on that express
ground, and, as the country had a light
to believe, by the Administration. But,
itdidnotsuit Mr. Atchison and the Prop-
aganda. Sanator Dixon, of Kentucky,
a VVhig, who has since joined the Pierce
Democracy, moved an amendment

repealing the Missouri Compro-
mise,) which was opposed by the Wash-
ington Union. But, Propaganda

now organized. They wanted the
portion Nebraska bordering on Mis-
souri, for --colonization, and they
determined to have Accordingly,
Senator Douglas brought ia a substitute,
providing for the erection of two Terri-
tories, Kansas and Nebraska the boun-
daries of the former being so defined, as
to make it as much as possible, geograph-
ically, a continuation of Missouri, and
the repeal the Missouri Compromise
being expressly enacted the very meas-
ure announced in advance by that ob-

scure Missouri psper ! To this measure
the President, as the country knows,
and his Defence avows, gave his sup-
port, adopting it as measure of his Ad
ministration m lact, as tne measure,
adhesion to which was thenceforth made
a test of party allegianca.

xow, he perfectly well, from
the course of the Propaganda, and from
the bold of Mr. Atchison
and his Missouri onrans, that the one
great object of the bill was, to wrest
from freedom Territory which had
been consecrated to it by a solemn com-

pact for one-thir- d of a century, and to
subject it to slavery. He knew, too,
that no State Legislature, no Convention
of the People, no leading Press, North or
South, had demanded such a measure.
He knew that a simple bill,
for the organization of a lerntonal txov--

ernment. without the slightest reference

have succeeded in thirty-thir- d Con- -
had he yielded to it

ance and support.
In rejecting, such measure,

and adopting that of Atchison, with
a full knowledge of its purpose and in
evitable working, he adopted the policy

Slavery-Propagandis- This, and
not the principle of popular sovereignty,

as controlling element of
bill.

In his Defence he finds convenient
to pass in silence this chapter of his
responsibilities, as an ally of slavery

Tha Trr;i.;r;. m.,rM
;fK.. Ta?i tiw.

r:Amm:M.t-nJtf- n

to give propaganda the privilege

AnrI vet manDretends to

be impartial national; a partisan
of Missouri nor

SSrS sectional
Mrr'A hv Kvtmnal maioritv. for sec--

should from such a source, is
not surprising.

Compelled by public sentiment to take
some notice of the outrages upon the
rights of Voters in Kansas, afraid to con-
demn them as they deserve, and yet un-

able to justify them, the President under-
takes to find an apology for them, in
certain alleged proceedings of the Aboli-
tionists. So soon, he says, as the Kan-
sas bill became a law, "the purpose was
avowed by the Abolitionists to defeat its
great principle, by securing the hasty
immigration into the Territory, through
the influence of capital, of an Anti-Sia-ver- y

population." This is false, notori-
ously false. The indignation produced
by the passage of the was not con-
fined to the Abolitionists : the majority
of the people interested in settling Kan-
sas with free population, were not
"Abolitionists," in the popular accepta-
tion of the word. Again : the persons
specially engaged in encouraging free im-

migration into the Territory did not
"avow their purpose defeat tie princi-
ple of the nor did they cherish
such a jmrpose. They avowed their
purpose to defeat the object of the bill

by aciing upon its
principle the of the bona fide
settlers to determine its domestic insti-
tutions.

Now, what is not the fact, that
eastern men, organized in societies, paid
a premium for Anti-Slaver- y emigrants,
and transported them free of cost to
Kansas,;for the purpose becoming ac-

tual settlers, what law they violate,
what right of slaveholders, what part of
the Kansas bill ? Might not similar so-

cieties have been organized in the South,
for slave colonization ? Slaveholders
were at liberty to contest the ground by
precisely those means. The struggle
would have been legitimate and peaceful.

should abrogated. The project of ' "nasty Anti- -
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How could the operation of such eastern
societies, carried on in the way pointed

Jus.lify the invasion of Kansas by
Missourians, not intending to settle
thero, but for the purpose of taking pos-
session of the polls, and preventing the
bona fide settlers from recording at the
ballot-bo- x their will ? In other words,

retaining their residence in Missouri, and
with no purpose of changing it ?

But, it is not true that the emigration
societies of the East offered a premium
to Anti-felave- colonists, or transported
them free of cost. A plain statement of
the case will expose the gross misrepre
sentation and want of candor of this
Presidential Defence. The Kansas bill,
as we have said, was framed to suit Mr.
Atchison and the propaganda, who had
avowed their purpose to plant slavery in
the lemtorv. No sooner was it passed,
than friends were instructed how and
where to locate their claims, and meas-
ures were concocted to obtain by means
of temporary voters the control of the

Conventions were held through
all the western counties of Missouri lor
the purpose of raising money to make
the scheme effectual. The Pro-Slave-

party had many advantages. Missouri
bordered on Kansas, and shut it off from
the free States. The western counties
contained a large slave population. The
plans of the had been ma-
tured. They had, in the Secretary of
War, who could dispose of the troops on
the frontier, a powerful friend at head-

quarters, and in Senatoi Atchison at
Washington, an agent who would give
them the earliest and most important in-

formation. Under ordinary circumstan-
ces, ordinary emigration from the free
States might have saved Kansas ; but
these extraordinary advantages of the
propaganda required to be met by extra-
ordinary efforts on the part of their oppo-
nents. And will any candid man say,
that in view of the outrageous violation
of good faith towards the free States in-

volved in the repeal of the Missouri
compromise, such efforts were not only
their right, but their duty ? The emi
gration societies were organized, not to
supersede, but to aid, voluntary emigra-
tion. They carefully collected and cir
culated information in relation to the Ter-

ritory, and the best routes for reaching
it. They hired nobody to go; but, by
making economical arrangements with
railroad and steamboat companies, re
duced the price of freight and passage
to individual emigrant. One of them

the election, and then march away again
j The whole object of the association was,
to secure a rapid settlement of free la-

borers and farmers in Kansas, bona fide
settlers, so that, taking their stand on
"the principle of the bill," they might
baffle the propaganda, who cared nothing

! about its principle.
The societies, after all, operated to a

limited extent, the larger amount of em
iirration from the free States beinjj of
individuals, going "in of their own ac
cord."

proceedings, the President, in
I "f?bis Defence, with the armed in
terference Missourians with the rights
of settlers, and the fraudulent voting of

'principle of allowing the inhabitants of

fnsas to tf ? "Wasel and free
jadgmentpon the question whether

J shaU or.8haU not exist in the
i Territory.

to the subject of slavery, such as had purchased a town site, erected machin-passe- d

the proceeding House with little enr, and in this way invited immigration,
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lional purposes. Its object was, to take That partisan newspapers, whose roea-Kans- as

from freedom, give it to slavery, ! tion it is to make the worse appear the
.nrf trt.,nri;thASkve interest. The I better reason, and confound all distinc- -
Presidenfwho sanctioned it, and makes tns of right and wrong, should attempt

it the measure of his administration, in- - to excuse an enormous injustice, by lts

common sense when be claims to belling its victims, is to be expected; but
be national, opposed equally to the sec- - j such iconducl ;in President of the Um-tion- al

fanaiicmof North and South. ; ted States is beyond the reach of all ordi-Th- at

6u;h a Defence as we frinf abore, nry terms of reprobation.

The only other part of the Defence in
which the President attempts to iustifv
himself, is that in which he labors to
show how . unjust are ? the complaints
against him, for not interfering to pre
vent the fraud and violence alleged to
have been committed in Kansas : -

"We have seen the remark made again
and again by partisan opponents of the
President, that he is responsible for the
violations of the riffht of suffrage in
Kansas ; that he ought to have prevented
it ; and that he ought still to interfere
for the punishment of the offenders ; but
we have seen no attempt to specifythe
manner in which the President could
have interfered to prevent the evils, nor
in which he could now interfere, nor
upon what clause in the law or the Con
stitution he could find authority to inter
fere. e know that under
tion the President is commander of the
army, but we know, too, that he is not
thereby empowered to employ the army
tor any other than a purpose specified by
law. The Advertiser deals in the lan-

guage generally used by the faultfinders
on this subject, but upon examination it
will be seen to be entirely too vague and
general to point out the course which
the I resident is advised to pursue. We
venture to athrm that lie stands ready
and anxious to exert the full power vest
ed in him by the constitution and law,
to secure to the people of Kansas the
free and unrestricted right to carry out
the Kansas law in its true spirit. We
doubt not he would be obliged to some
of the astute fault-finder- s, to point hiu:
to the authority under which he can do
more than he has long since done. It is
idle to tell him that he 'must discard all
sympathy with Atchison and his crew'
lie never had any sympathy with any-
body who sought or desired, either di
rectly or indirectly, to interfere with the
free right of suffrage by the Kansas peo
ple. It is useless to call on him to Sus
tain the peopiC of Kansas in the exercise
of the rights guarantied to them,' with-
out showing in what way he can 'sus
tain' them more effectually than hereto--
tore. lie' has exhausted all the authority
known to him in the effort to have the
law for organizing Kansas faithfully exe
cuted."

Let us see whether he is so impotent,
as he pretends to be. When the fugitive '
slave act was said to be obstructed in its j

operation, did not the President issue a
proclamation, warning per-
sons, calling upon good citizens to main-- (

tain the law, and denouncing penalties
against Did he not put
the army and navy of the United States
in motion to enforce its execution ? Were
not despatches sent to the marshal and
prosecuting attorney, to use prompt and
vigorous enorts against onenders 7 w liy
all this exertion of federal power ? Be-

cause, the law, said to be resisted, was a
federal statute, and by the constitution
the President is bound to "take care that
the laws be faithfully executed." What
is the Kansas-Nebrask- a Act but a feder-
al law, and, when resisted, when its plain
provisions are attempted to be counter
acted by an organized conspiracy, how
is it that the President is not bound to
"take care that it be faithfully execu
ted?" Why may he instruct marshals
and attorneys, issue proclamations, put
the army and navy in motion, when one
federal law is seriously obstructed, and
have no power to interfere, when another
is still more seriously obstructed ?

The truth is, he not only failed to use
his power to support the law, but fla-

grantly used it to support the law
breakers ? He knew that benator Atch
ison was the head of the conspiracy to
convert Kansas into slave Territory
that Messrs. Whitfield and Strmgiellow
were his. chief associates that the Squat-
ter Sovereign and Weston Argus, open
partisans of Nullification, libellers of the
free fctates, advocates of mob-violen-

and the invasion of Kansas, were their
special organs. Will he explain, then,
to the country, why he ejected Mr. Ben
ton & mends from office, in Missouri, and
appointed instead the creatures of Mr.
Atchison, thereby giving the latter the
ascendency ? Why he Mr.

V hitheld, Indian Agent ? V hy he gave
the government printing to the Argus
and the Squatter Sovereign Will he
tell us, why he appointed a majority of
the Judges of the Territory from that
class of slaveholders who deny that sla--

ery is local in its cnaracter, ana assert
tliat it is recognised and protected by the
federal constitution in all federal Terri-
tory, thus deciding, in advance, the
question of slavery lor Kansas, so far as
the courts could determine it ? Will he
tell us, why he appointed, in the place of
Governor tteeder, Wilson bhannon, a
man whose first act was a cordial recog
nition of the spurious Legislature of
Missouri, elected by Atchison men, and
one of whose first declarations was, that
"he was in favor of slavery in Kansas ?"

Ah the record of the President Is a
black one : not only has he refused to
use his power in behalf of the aclual
settlers in Kansas, he has used it against
them ; not only has he declined to see
that the laws be faithfully executed, he
has aided and abetted the men who de
liberately violated them. HisDefence is
disingenuous in statement, sophistical in
argument, libellous on tne free States,
an insult to common sense.

What Does it Mean.
The Detroit Free Press, the leading

Administration paper in Michigan, and
the mouth piece of Gen. Cass, copies
the proceedings and resolutions of the
Free State Convection held at Big
Springs, Kansas, on the 5th ulL, and
appends to the same the following re
mark:

"As this movement looks to us now,
we deeply sympathise with it. We sym
pathize with it chiefly for the reason
that it is a movement of the people . of

tions in their own way." -

Rer. Mr. Clabx has been heard
from. He has arrived at home inKew
England, but is much injured.

The Warning.
Touch it not ; ye do not know,

:; Unleta you've borne a fate like mine,
How deep a curse, Low wild a woo

; - Is larking in that' ruby wine.
tLook on my choek, t withered now,
- I: enco was round and smooth n thine :

Lock on my deeply furrowed brow,
;

, TLj tli th work of treacherous wine.

I had two eons, two princely boys,
!t Aj noble men as God ere gave,

saw them fall honors, joya,.
To fill common drnnkitrd s grave

; I had a daughter, younpr and fair,
. A pure as ercr woman bore ;
Where is she, cid ym ask n where?

Bend low, I'll teil the tale onue more.

; I taw that fairy child of mine
' unked to a kindly bndejrroonvs side;
lier nears was eav ana jree us tuine.

ied.

- rule no upon Her oosom slept ;
f Twm on u dark and dismal morn

She o'er a murdered husband wept.

T Her drunken futh ir dealt the blow
Her brain grew wild, her heart grew weak !

; Was ever tale of deeper woe
A mother' lip had lived to peak.

She dwells in yonder darksome walls,
No ray of reason e'er doth hiue,

She on her murdered husband caild ;
T was dune by wine, by cursed wine !

CO,

Letter from Mr. Winchell.
Lawrence, Oct. 30, 1855.

. Ed. Herald ofFuekdom : The "Let-

ter from Hon, P. C. Schuyler," publish-
ed in your last number, has just come

under my notice. His extraordinary use

my name renders a reply necessary ;

and iu noticing his statements I am com-

pelled to quote the following sentences :

' "I shoald let these matters pass in si-

lence, believing that you have treated
fairly and did all parties sim-

ple justice, were it not for the personali-
ties and injustice done individuals by
one of these writers. The charge that
you have been misled by the "mischiev-
ous gossip" and "mendacious state-
ments" of persons evil disposed, is ef--

'.frontery on the part of the gentlemen un
equalled. 1 here is a malignity of pur- -

fpose underlying this paragraph. The
direction of tins missile is too evident.
He had the assurance, a I am told, to

7 that no Frson but Schuyler mad
yiese statements to you. 1 his 1 deny,

only answered a few questions put to
me by yourself after the article com-
plained of was written.

"I call upon Mr. Winchell for the proof
ii' w.C retraction of s of lyng

as broad and as public as they have
been made. Sinister oojects are believed
to be the foundation of his new-bor- n

zeal for the prosperity of Council City.
His superciliousness and arrogance has
only a parallel in his unscrupulous vitu
peration. Mr. inchell and myself have
resolved, for the good of Council City,
to be friends ; but this is no bar to my
rebuking this wanton breach of amen-

ity."
To the general looseness of Mr. Schuyl

er's language, these sentences are a no
table exception. However diffusive his
general style of argument, it must be
confessed that in his personalities he has
a remaikable talent for condensation. I
trust and believe that there are few men
who could crowd so much of mingled
billingsgate and abuse into so little
space. A dictionary ot abusive epithets
might almost be compiled from the two
paragraphs here quoted.

The recent severe castigation he re
ceived from the board of directors, for

his betrayal of the confidence reposed in
him, and his expulsion from both the
general and local boards, may possibly
account to some extent for the concentra
ted accrimony of his language.

Jor is his consciousness less apparent.
From my general remark, (implicating
no one,) to the effect that the "Ameri-
can Settlement Comaani" had un
scrupulous enemies, he has deduced con
clusions for which only a suffering con
science can account. In thus causing to
slip aside the mask of a pretended friend,
one object of my remark is already gain
ed. And in calling on me for the "proof
or the retraction" of charges! did not
make in my article, he furnishes "proof"
unfortunate indeed for himself.

His insinuation of "sinister objects"
is characteristic. I suspect it would
puzzle even his vindictive ingenuity to
conjecture what those objects could be.
And the sneer about "new-bor- n zeal"
comes with a marvellously good grace
from one who has been connected with
the enterprise but a few months whose
connection has only . been productive of
dissentionand disaster, and who has con-
tributed no money for its furtherance ;
particularly when directed towards one
who has labored for it almost from the
beginning, and who has invested more,
with a view to its success, than the
"American Settlement Company" itself.

One other statement calls for a pass-
ing notice, viz : that misrepresentations
of the actual condition of Council City,
by persons on the spot, have been made
to the Board in New York. This is very
likely true ; but if, as the connection
would seem to indicate, this charge is
aimed at me I hereby pronounce it un-

true, and call upon any and every per-
son interested to show an instance where
I have over-state- d the improvements or
progress of the town. 1 -

At a proper time, Sir, and when I
can command leisure to do the subject
justice, 1 shall ask the favor to be allow-
ed, through your columns,' to state the
true history of Council City, unmingled
with personalities, and to give my rea-
sons for believing, that, despite the mis-
fortunes of false friends and bad coun-
sels, it must, from position and resource,
yet become the second city of Kansas,
if not the first Heretofore I have writ-

ten only in e; and if forced
to that distasteful task hereafter, the fault
will not be mine.

Yours vary Respectfully,
J. M. WINCHELL.

Fortlu JltrilJ' FrttJom..

Reply to Aunt Deborah Van Winkle.
Kansas Terbitort, Oct. 16, '55.

Mr. Editcr : I didn't expect when

I replied to Aunt Debby's letter, that
appeared in the Herald of die 11th inst.,
that I should by so doiug get into a con-

troversy with her ; I only kulkerlated to

defend myself and principles as a citizen
of a free republic. Though I'm a man

without edication, and have never writ-

ten enny articles for a newspaper, to have
to contend against one who has sot in

the editor's chair the odds is against
me considerably ; however, I 'aintafeard
of opposition, come from whar it may.

Aunt Debby says "she didn't think
she'd rile enny body's feelins' when she
writ that letter." Now, Aunt Debby,
when you see a Missourian that's not
gabbin' and spoutiu' 'round about this,
that and the other, you must not set him
down as an idiot, foi I was taught to
"think twice and speak once" afore. I
said any thing.

Now, Aunt Debby, where is the Mis-

sourian in your broad neighborhood that
would have voted for a slave State, that
would now vote for a free State ? Now
if you can find him, let's know where he
is. As innocent as you pretend to be,
your intention was to set forth the idcar
to the public that you was doing a great
work in your neighborhood, and so you
are, but the effect is entirely different
from that which you represent.

You also state that you didn't say any
thing" about "Yankee air ;" so say 1 ;
but take the preceding paragraphs and
what do you say ? Your remarks abut
the reply of Whitfield to the fellow who
reeled up to him and claimed to be his
convert, is no figure at all ; you haven't
had any reel up to you and m&ke such
claims since you came here. Why, the
District Convention only furnished oue
of j'our faith, and he came here a full
member, and so you stand two against
twenty-fiv- e or thirty of the old fellow's
forge men that sows tares.

This is a fearful odds, Aunt Debby,
and you should study with diligence
your Yankee Bible, and pray fervently
if you wish to succeed. Are you sure
that your Yankee Bible is a correct trans-
lation of the old Greek and Hebrew Bi-

ble, or i it orm-simil- to those that the
Latter Day Saints use ? if, so, you had
better procure a Western testament, they
are what we western people, and also a
majority of the eastern people use ; they
don't say any thing about black brothers
or sisters snd I belie'v whx:--u wes&ll get
to Heaven we'll all be white, for that
great man Christ, that you speak of, I
think is a white man, and you know that
he says we shall be like Him. So, now,
Aunt Debby, it 'aint worth while for us
to be quarreliu' about the niggers, nor
claimin' kin with 'em ; let's make Kan-
sas a free white State, and God the Giver
of all Good will take care of de poor
nigger. BACK WOODSMAN.

For the Herald of Fitedom.
Free State Platform.

Somerswortii, N. II., Sept. 25, '55.
G. W. Brown, Esq. The action of

your Territorial Convention does not set
very well in this section. Where is the
colored man to go ? Is he to be driven
from post to pillar till he is finally crowd-
ed out of the world? I suppose your
nice gentlemen will say to Africa ; but
how is he to get there? These same
horrified gentlemen will neither help him
to Africa nor permit him to remain here.
Well this colorphobia works
When I hear so much said against col-

ored people I am reminded of an incident
which occurred in the early settlement
of a sister Stale. A Baptist preacher
made his ingress to one of the newly
settled towns and begin to gather a
church ; whereupon an old deacon of the
established church did nothing but walk
round among his neighbors and declaim
against the Baptists, calling them all
manner of hard names kc. One day
his little grand-daught- came running
into the house, frightened almost to death,
and cried out, "Grandpa! Grandpa!
i ve seen one of them dreadtul Baptists.'
The family ran out to see what a Baptist
looked like ; and there sat one on tlie log
fence in the shape of a black bear. But
time rolled on, and the good churchman
by mingling with their new brethren,
soon found that all Baptits were not
biack bears. How a colored man may
lather a white man's face ; take hold of
his nasal organ and hold it tight; nay
more, may put his fingers into his mouth
and press out his sunken cheeks ; and
a colored woman may lean over his
shoulder at the table to ask him what
he will have, and in so doiug may bring
her face so near his as to blow her breath
into his mouth and its all well enough,
and yet these colored people are a nui-

sance. This is strange that while your
people complain so loudly of oppression,
that they are n t willing to concede
to others the same natural rights that
they claim for themselves. But it seems
there are two classes to be kept out of
Kansas ; the free colored people an i the
abolitionists. Now, I am of pure Saxon
origin, and was born an abolitionist, and
have always endeavored to sustain, (by
my influence and money,) the few de-

voted men we have had who are trying
to make our country what the revolu-
tionary fathers intended it should be,
viz : "the land of the free and the home
of the brave!"

I have made up my mind to come to
Kansas ; but I am almost afraid to come,
for should I happen to tan a little under
your hot sun 1 might be taken for a
mulatto, and your people' would not
know what to do with a colored man and
an abolitionist both concentrated in the
same person. The Constitution - of the
United Slates guarantees the privilege of
citizenship ia each State to the citizens
of all the :States. ' ; v.

Your pec pie can totta a black Consti-
tution if they see fit, but the will have
their labor for their pains, for it will not
pass the House of Representatives of the

present Congress, as there are over forty j

of them wicted abolitionists, which some ;

ofvour political leaders affect so much ;

to despise, in that body : these will take !

an oath to support the Constitution and
will not violate that oaui by voting u
admit any more slave States, or any
mote free Suites with black Constitu
tions. JOHN B. WOOD.

Fr tU Herald' F.etdoM.

Death of King Alchohol.
Died. At Big Springs, K. T., in Sep

tember, at 7 o'clock, P. M.,.from an
made in the side. His vitals

were committed to the flames in the
TT 1 1 1

open air. ne was rejoicea aver Dy uis
enemies and deserted by his friends if

had any !
We, the citizens of said place and

vicinity, entreat our friends, and those
who may locate among us, to bring not
the deadly poison in our midst: to cor-

rupt our morals and disturb our peace;
if they do, we wish them to remember
that about thirty gallons of this er

has been spilled, and a unaui- -

mous vote stands recorded Favorable to
spilling all that comes within range here
after. Just mark it, will you, rumseuer.

Friends of Temperance; help us to
preserve, not only the morals, but the
lives and property and happiness of the
rising generation in Kansas.

W. A. CARD WELL.

. Kansas Politics.
In the midst of the confusion and mist

which surround almost all the political
movements of the day, the judicious and
harmonious policy of the Free State men
of Kansas bids fair to furnish the country
with one well defined issue. Bound tlm
issue we venture the prediction, the po-

litical action of the next House of Rep-

resentatives wiil turn.
Our readers are aware, that on the 1st

of October the men of Kansas
voted for a delegate to Congress. They
voted for Gen. Whitfield, the late incum-
bent of that office, and elected him with-

out opposition. The day of election was
that assigned by the late Missourian Leg-

islature, whose action is entirely disown-
ed by the great mass of the inhabitants
of Kansas. The real people of Kansas,
at their convention held in September at
Big Springs, fixedTuesday the 9th of Oc-

tober, as the day of election for delegate.
On that day they returned Gov. Reeder as
their d'lerate to Congress. " Thev.. of
course, declined voting at all on the day
appointed by the mock Legislature.

The ;fcofc aligned by the convention
for appointing an independent election
day seems to us amply sufficient. To
have voted at the day named by the

rulers of the Territory would
have been to recognize their authority.
To have taken the oath prescribed by
them would have been to recognize the
validity of their Laws. To insist on
voting without Liking those oaths would
have introduced into the election cause
for constant wrangling, if not bloodshed.
As the matter stands, the people of Kan-

sas disown the whole concern. The pro-
ceedings of the baker's dozen, called a
Legislature, are no more to them than
the proceedings ofa caucus in Tammany
Hall. Without a legal Legislature they
do what almost every American State
has had to Ac eometimes they meet in
convention fairly and widely summoned.
The whole Territory is represented there.
The convention orders a day of election
and on that day of election the people of
Kansas will meet and elect their dele-

gate.
It is perfectly true that Gov. Shannon

may refuse him a certificate of election.
He wiil not be the first member of Con-

gress who has gone to Washington
without the certificate he deserves, to
contest a seat unjustly held by another.
The convention lias arranged measures
which will give him such a certificate as
scarcely any man ever has carried to
Congress, a certificate signed by all his
constituents.

That is to say, a memorial to Congress
setting forth the reasons for the aciion
of this convention will be placed at ev-

ery polling place to receive the signa-

ture of every voter. If Gov. Reeder has
no other certificate he will at least carry
this ; the evidence that a body of men
far. more numerous than any vote, which
by invasion or without it, can be trump-
ed up for Gen. Whitfield, have sent him
as the delegate in Congress from Kan
sas.

Tlie claim which he wi'l thus present
for a seat as delegate, will be a strong
one, and it will make the clear issue
before the country we have spoken of.
It will present the distinct question
"shall Kansas be governed by Missouri,
or by her own people." TLis ques-
tion "will be tried before a competent
body before the House of Representa-
tives of the United S'ates which is the
judge of the testimonials of its own mem-

bers.
The Senate, which would not, as now

constituted, give a very favorable recep-
tion to anybody who came without Pres-
ident Pierce's countersign, will have
nothing to do with this question. The
House, fresh from the popular discussion ji

ter of consequence. In
such a decision by a competent tribunal,
litde more be heard authority

that assuming Legislature. which
has just at the
Mission."
' this things, it fs certain- -

ly fortunate is presented

in Kansas for a free State vote, whose
name represents, before , the whole na--

Uon, the principles for which he wiU
have to contend, in claiming his seat.- -
Gor Reeder is recognized by the people
of Kansas, and the people of the country,
as a man who has been sacrificed by the
President, because he attempted to pre-
serve for people of die Territory the
right to govern themselves. This was
the reason for nominating him, and be-

cause he has the claim to popular confi-

dence, all lesser issues have vanished
from the canvass in Kansas, and the free
S ate settlors of every type uaite in sup-

porting him heartily. "

The principle involved in the
of Gov. Reeder, is the principles most
dear to western men and the, issue in-

volved they will take his side with the
most complete unanimity. Very deep
down in the ideas civil policy which
control the West, is the notion that a
squatter has the right to the claim on
which he lives. All difference of ad-

ministration and legislation are trifles so
long as this fundamental principle is
disputed, on which the existence of the
young settlements of the West depends.
This fundamental principle has been
challenged ia the invasion of Kansas from
Missouri. The threats of the Missouri
regulators have '.been assaults on this
dearest notion of frontier life. And
therefore is it, that many an emigrant
who cared scarcely at all for the abstract
questions which relate to the institution

slavoiy, has been fairly driven in
Kansas to the policy which will make
Kansas free.

It is also a remarkable fact, lhat the
real settlers who have moved to Kansas
from Missouri, seldom show any hearty
interest in carrying there the institutions
which have ruined tliat State. They are
mostly pour mon. Poor white men in a
slave State have more reason to curse
the institution of slavery than have the
slaves themselves. They emigrate to
get rid of iu In their new homa they,
find for the first time what it is to live
in a community where every man's voice
tells; where enterprise and resolution
have a fair share ; whether poor men or
ri-- mca be tlie actors. These men have
suffered too much from slavery to carry
it with tl.em. Their vote also, to a very-larg-

e

extent, will be given, in this elec-

tion, to Gov. Reeder.
The population of Ktnns is difficult

to It is probably now about
33,000. We see it stated that - the
"Shawnee Indians" voted for Gen. Whit-

field. If Shawnee Indians and their
like," are to b courttel ti the tzr.iv.tr &ff

population of the Territory should bz
rated at 40,000 or 5J.000. An ire men ss

emigration from the north-we- st "has be-- ;

gun with this autumn. In view of so

rapid a growth and of tlie constant
hostility which the General Government
has shown towards them, the convention
of the free State men of Kansas may
doubtless have acted ou valid reasons in
calling a convention to make a State
Constitution. Boston Weekly Metsen
gcr.

Truthful Statement. '

We find the following article in the

last number of the National Era. The

letter we believe to be truthful, and sus-

tains ur statements in every particular.
We are glad to see this article, and are

firm in the conviction that Council City
will be the gainer by its publication.
Ed. H. of Freedom.

Cocscil Cirr, Aug. 15, 1855. .

In the Era of August 2d, I notico a
paragraph on the American Settlement
in Kansas, named Council City, 6tating
we have 1,500 inhabitant, a saw-mil- l,

post office, Sabbath-schoo- l, hundreds of
acres of crops, &c. Such statements I
think, are wrong; for, when the people
arrive, they find it different, and many
of our be?t settlers leave ia disappoint-
ment ; whereas, if they liad come with
less expectation, they would have staid,
and added much to the strength of the
settlement. The inhabitants, instead of
bring 1,5 JO, as stated, I think, would
not be more than 500 within ten miles,
and as yet not one building on the city
proper. A saw-mi- ll we have, but it is
not yet running, but hope it will be soon,
A post office we have, witli a regular-monthl-

mail, with an occasional on
between. A Sabbath-schoo- l was orga-

nized last spring, but is abandoned for
the present, on account of , sickness,
which, I think, was mostly brought on
by exposure and change of diet, as it is
not very severe. you see we are
not perfect, even here. The number
acres in crops, (or corn,) perhaps, is
correct ; but the most of it was planted
late, and on the prairie sod, and of course
we cannot expect a full crop. The most
of the settlers are putting in a few acres
of wheat A Member of Settlement Com-pan- ti.

.

Indian Trust Lands in Sansaa.
Information has been received from

the Surveyor General ofvK&nsaa and
Nebraska,", showing the condition of the
surveys of certain Indian reservations,

j t vi.a. : r . . tA ,.

, coming spring. n atn. oiar.

Since the 12ih day of the pres--
!,ent month ; upwards of 6,0C0 head s of
! cattle have crossed the ferry at this place.
I destined for various points in, Missouri,
Kansas is i'great stoclc raising country,

Kickapoo Pioneer, '

; ana irom miiicu ib j uuucumwu Mm
of popular freedom and of squatter pv- -,

tfcese winsoon be ready for sale
ereignty, wdl have the decision of a d wttkmcnL The Iowa lands are
question ia whica both popular freedom !

town5hippedf and subdivisional sur-an- d

true squatter sovereignty are mvol- -
ejs progres and wiU robabl7

ve?' ;' . . be completed by the first of November
We have no very high opinion of the nexk

new House of Representatives. Bat j

of the Dehware lands willvery much mistake it, complexion andL The survey
be completed by the last of November,dispositin, if, with this iquareisiue

presented to it, it does not decide that The Iowa and Delaware lands can
the mock Legislature of Kansas was an therefore be valued and prepared for
illegal body, with no right to exercise j nearly as soon as the "Weas," Ac,
legislation over that Territory. Wheth-- 1 can be surveyed, as the la'Jer cannot be
er, then, it gives a seat to the free Stats completed much before the middle- - of
claimant. Gov. Reeder, or send both him

' January. It is persumed that all of
and his rival back to the people, is mat-- ! these lands will be ready for sale in the
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